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S
ome people turned to sourdough. Others
became plant parents. My quarantine
hobbyof choice?Roller skating.

In the early months of the pandemic,
roller skating was suddenly everywhere on

TikTok and Instagram, bite-size clips of beautiful
and carefree-looking skaters gliding gracefully down
palm tree-lined streets, overrunningmy feed. But it
was the video of Berlin skater Oumi Janta that
pushedmeover the edge.

In the 50-second viral video, Janta grooves on
skates to housemusic, effortlessly smooth and com-
pletely unbothered. As I watched the clip over and
over, I realized I had to do that too. Or at least try to
learn. After being coopedup formonths,missingmy
favorite dance studios and feeling totally despond-
ent about the state of the world, I was desperate for
something joyful inmy life.

So in early July, I set outonmyroller skating jour-
ney—andquickly learnedthatduringthepandemic,

the first hurdle to learning how to skate is actually
finding them.

The popular outdoor skates— vibrant, multicol-
oredMoxis, Impalas, Sure-Grips—were soldouton-
line and on back order for months. Long Beach-
based Moxi has temporarily suspended sales of its
most popular adult skates to catch up on back or-
ders.

Afterstumblingacrossatiptocheck local shops, I
began frantically calling around town before finding
apair inmy size at a skate shop inSouthGate.

Elated, I picked up my skates, drove home and
testedthemoutalmost immediately, skatingaround
and around in circles in my apartment garage. It
didn’t take long for the garage circles to becomebor-
ing though. YouTube became my guide as I binged
tutorials on the basics of stopping, skating over un-
even surfaces, conquering hills, dancing specific
steps—somany tutorials.

I wasn’t starting from scratch.

A ROLLER skater performs at Venice Beach in 1986. A decade earlier, Black skaters began entertaining crowds by mixing in break dancing and fancy footwork.
Cassy Cohen Los Angeles Times; UCLA, Library Special Collections

She’s rolling
back the years
How a TikTok-inspired pandemic pick-me-up
turned into a skate through L.A.’s Black history.

ByMakeda Easter

[See Skate, E2]

Onceupon
a time, in
thehills
aboveLos
Angeles,
where owls
hoot, bear
cubs frolic
anddeer

tripdaintily down the
street, there liveda family
with two little girls, named
Jessica andAmelia,who
loved to read.

Almost everyweek, their
motherwould take themto
a little bookstore on the
main street of their town. It
was calledOnceUpona
Timeand it had lots of toys
andpuppets they couldplay
withand,most important,
shelves and shelves of every
kindof book for children.
Thegirls loved the little
bookstore,which changed
with the seasonand the

Hope for a storybook ending

ELLI TATIYANTS, 7, of Glendale, plays with Pippi the cat at Once Upon a Time
inMontrose. The pandemic has left the beloved children’s bookstore struggling.

Francine Orr Los Angeles Times
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[SeeBookstore, E6]

When singer Jake Broido
wanted to kick his musical
career out of the back-
ground-singer ranks and
into a project called the
Truth Experiment, he hit a
wall pretty fast. For all his
ambition and solid résumé,
hewasnot exactly flushwith
cash.

“I’d moved to Austin,
Texas, and had very little
money tomy name,” Broido
says. “I was just trying to be
anartist.Andthen I sawthis
ad on Facebook for the Roy-
altyExchange.”

While Royalty Exchange
might sound like a dating
service for those in the peer-
age, it’s actually a company
geared to assisting artists
looking to auction off some
of their most valuable as-
sets: their royalties and re-
sidual rights. Royalties and
residuals are contract-guar-
anteed percentages doled
out to creators andperform-
ers based on the use or per-
formance ofworks theywere
involved in. And participa-
tion in a hit song, movie or
TVshowcanmean they rack
uppretty fast.

InBroido’s case, he had a
particularly good royalty to
auction:his steadystreamof
about $10,000 each year from
his background vocals on
Wiz Khalifa’s 2015 hit “See
YouAgain” (featuring Char-
lie Puth). Ten grand is a nice
chunk of cash to count on
each year, but at that pace it
would take him 10 years to
amass the money he’d need
to kick off his career as indie
pop artist the Truth Experi-
ment.

So, in 2017, he paired with
Royalty Exchange, which
auctioned his domestic roy-
alties to the song for $102,000
forBroidotopocket,minusa
percentage the company
collects.

“It gave me a three-year
runwayto focusonmymusic

Artists
auction
future
income
Some are selling rights
to residual payments
and more to investors
via Royalty Exchange.

By Randee Dawn

[SeeRoyalty, E6]

Family drama
faces reality
The new season of
NBC’s “This Is Us”
will tackle protests
and the pandemic. E3

‘Time’ marks
a lesson in love
Awoman’s devotion
to her family amid
adversity powers a
new documentary. E3

Comics ...................E4-5
What’s on TV ..........E6

It’s 1959 in New York
City. A 28-year-old Lorraine
Hansberry descends the
steps of a theater in a black
dress with jeweled earrings
— a stark contrast from
her typical chinos or cor-
duroys, button-down shirts,
cardigans, white sneakers
and socks.

Her play “A Raisin in the
Sun” is about to premiere. It
will make her the first Black
female playwright and first
Blackdirector onBroadway.

“Never before in the en-
tire history of the American
theater,” writer James Bald-
winwould say, “had somuch
of the truthofBlackpeople’s
livesbeenseenonthestage.”

Hansberry, played by
Samira Wiley (“The Hand-
maid’s Tale”), appears in
Episode 3 of the four-part
docuseries “Equal,” which
premiered Thursday on
HBOMax.

“In a lot of ways, what
we’ve done is a primer: a
very slick, beautiful, edgy,
hip primer for all this his-
tory,” showrunner Stephen
Kijak said, “that we hope
kicks open the door for
people to discover more
and to be inspired to do
their ownactivism.”

‘Equal’
rights
their
battle
The seismic impact
Black queer activists
had on movement is
felt in new docuseries.

[See ‘Equal,’ E2]

By Laura Zornosa


